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P.. Rep,

Will Visit

Campus

Stanislaus State College stu-

dents will have an opportunity to

discuss the Peace Corps programl

with Peter Morrissey, a Peace

Corps Volunteer Iecently return-

ed trom Indonesia, He will be on

campus next Friday,Oct. 29.

Morrissey w训 meet with cer-

tain classes as well as individual

students to explain the Peace

Corps,its baining and service

Programs,and the opportunities

讨 oftfers students:,He will also

accept apPlications:

In addition to relating his own

Peace Corps experience,Morris-

sey wil have printed material for

distribution at a booth i the
cateteria. A film on Peace Corps

work i India is also scheduled

to be shown during Morrissey“s

Vis让.
The Peace Corps Volunteer

spent two years in Medan, MNorth

Sumatra,Indoesia as a regional

swimming and water polo coach

affiliated with the National Sports

Association. He organized and

coached & “team composed 0

swimmers of all ages; the best

swimmers participated in national

competition.

According to _Morrissey he

found much curtailment oft indi-

vidual freedom due to the tense
Political situation in Indonesia

while he was there.“Indonesians

did not speak out actively on mat-

ters that concerned them.“
Morrissey has attended the

University of San Francisco and

g8raduated from the University of
Califomia at Berkeley with a B.A.

degree.

The Signal offers abject apo-
logies to Edith Dinkin for mis-

spelling her name in the Oct. 6

issue of the paper.

Panel W

Discuss Man

In parce

“Man in Space“ is the topic of

a Panel discussion to be held to-
morrow in the cafeteria at 5 Dim.

The panel is being sponsored by

the Stanislaus State College Astro-

dynamics Society:
Dr,Stezel wl moderate the

Paneb which includes Dr, Thomp=

son,Dr. CGrillos,Dr:,Witt,and

Dr. Lawson. The discussion will

center around the effects our

space Program has had and will

have on society,according to the

club President,Louis Habash.

Preceding the discussion DL.

Tuman, advisor for the Astro-dy-

namics Society,will give a_ ta东

on the merits of “Baseball p

Space.“
Refreshments will also be ser-

ved before the discussion and a

short business meeting w讨 fol-

Jow-.
Habash said “All Students,as

well as the sta珑 and faculty are

welcome to attend the panel dis-

cussion. The topic is a ]ively one,

particularly as these men w训

handle itˇ“

ASSSC Now In

Permanent Quarters

The Associated Students Ie-

cently moved in to their perman-

ent office in the Classrom Build-

ing at Stanislaus State College.

The room number is 118.

The office suite consists of a

main Ireception area which wil

double as a work area for student

body officers and

In addition,Private office space
has been provided for the student

body President and treasurer witbh

two Partitions.

The office will be open all day

throughout the week,according

to Tom _Archer,student body

THE KOCK STANUDS FIKM一Associated Men Students President

 

Larry McGranahan (leftb and Student Body President Tom Archer

survey the outlook from the front of the free expressions Platform

The platform has been dubbed THE ROCK by students at SSC.

Speeh Area 【s

Established

Recognizing that“the free in-

terchange of ideas is central to

the existence of our college“tbe

Associated Students have estab-
lished a free expression area 0n

the SSC campus.。A redwood
platform fronted by THE ROCK

has been Provided for speakers.

Student body President Tom

Archer proposed the free expres-

sions area last May ip his inagural

address.“Freedom of expression
# most essential to the full de-

velopment of every individaul“

Archer pointed out.

The ASSSC leader noted, how-

that each campus area Imust

have a specific order-

Iy pursuit of Knowledge is to be

facilitated.“ Therefore,a student

should not be free to denounce

the French Academy during a

Ianguage lab session, nor should

cafeteria patrons be subjected to

a Speech on food diseases.

But,under the United States

Constitution; People have the

right to express themselves freely

on such subjects.The SSC free

At 33(

expressions area will provide an

area i which“members of the

college community and special

guests of recognized student or-
ganizations“ are free to speak

without distrupting the normal

Campus Ioutine.

Archer proposed to the college

administration the area come un-

der the jurisdiction of the ASSSC.

He said“any Iules necessary for

the implementation of the right

of free speech should be made

and enforced by the Executive

Coumcil of the ASSSC.

Larry MCCranahan,Associated

Men Students president, said the
ASSSC plan to insert a plaque 记

“The Rock“with an appPropriate

quotation engraved expressing the
spirit and purpose for which the

area Wwas estab]lished.

Many of tomorrow“s Ieaders

will need to have youth in their

Pockets and adventure i their

hearts, Their basic challenge will

be the Challenge of Change.一

珏. R, Movros.

 



The controversy over “free on U.5. college campuses

has been raging all over the country during recent years. it was

Pariicularly viclent cn ihe Berkeley campus of ihe University of

California where students demonstirated against adminisiraiive

Policies which regulated ihe speakers who were allowed io ap-

Pear on campws.

In an effort to avoid a similiar occurance on Siaie college

campuses,ihe studeni body presidents of ihe California State

Ccolleges recenily proposed the establishmentf of free speech

areas on state college campuses. Stanislaus State College is a bit

ahead of ihe game .. . ihe plan to esiablish an area designated

for free expression was proposed by student body President Tom

Archer last spring and THE ROCK is now nearing completion on

a corner of ihe quad.

_ Because ihe area is designed to provide a place for individual

freedom of speech,because the Associated Students are respon-

sible for iniiating and carrying out tihe proposal for such an area,

and because of previous conflict on other campuses over free

speech, there is strong feeling concerning the regulations, if any,

which should govern ihe use of THE ROCK.

The College administration is understandably concerned about

ihe mis-use of ihe area and its effect on our reputaiion as an edi-
ucaiional instifuiion.

There ayre,of course,common-sense limits which should

apply to“freedom of expression“ in any public place. But these

lmits do nof necessarily include absolute truth,high meorals,or

democraiic ideals: If studenis, or anyone, is io be allowed a free

choice of philosophy in our seociety they should also be allowed

free expression of ihai philosophy, wheiher it is based on a be-

ef in free love or foreign aid. Freedom of speech has been cur-

tailed on many college eampuses for fear of public indignation

and violent stuclenf reaciion. If seems a bit ironic that our insitu-

tions which seek to evolyve a liberal curriculm balk when if comes

io an exposure io liberal poinis of view.

Studenis are curious about Communism,the John Birchers,

advocates eof free love,foreign poliey, and iheir own education:

But their curiousity cannot be satisfied by ihe opinions of a

chosen few in a contirolied classroom situation, It is ihe radical

idea, the “far-lsfY「 or “far-righf「 or way-oui view which ihey wantf
to hear.

Unfortunately,many people seem to feel ihat exposure fo

“unpopular「 viewpoinis precludes an accepiance of ihose views.

Such is nof necessarily the case . .. but lack of exposure may

result in an accepiance based on rebeliion rather ihan knowledge
and undersianding.

i is curious ie note ihat many people may agree with a

certain philosophy as ihey see if in wriiing. But when ihey hear

that same philosophy verbally expressed by a praciicing believer

they quickly change their minds,realizing how radical if really
is.

This iheory may「, of course, work ihe other way around、 But

shouldnf we have ihe cpporiunity io allow it free rein? Our
couniry was notf founded by a bunch of students who were
spoon-fed demoacraiic ideals. It was qdeveloped by people who
made a CHOICE . .. and ihat choice was deiefrmined by ex-
perience with oiher governments.、Only by experiencing a varieiy
of philosophies,of points-of-view,of beliefs . .

.

only by ex-
posure to ihe minds which hold ihese ideas and ihe words which
express ihem . .

.

only then are we able lo make a iruly free
and democratiie choice.

TDean 3ouatl

For corsages and boutonaires
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Lette/s 110

人 warning note appeared in

the Gct, 12 issue of the Modesto

Bee regarding “possible trouble“

On _OUL CaInPUS. Realizing that

coliege students are hopelessly

hurried in assigned readings pro-
grammed to stimulate their men-

tal processes in the right (correct)

direction and therefore have little

time for reading newspapers, I

feel duty-bound to pass the word

of caution on to all SS students.

It seems that the unsung hero

who arrested Mario Savio in Ber-

Kkeley has been exercising his con-
stitutional right of free expression.

Captain Larry Waldt, chief of the

Criminal Division,says that the

Berkeley “Free Speech“ move-

ment and most eof the civil rights

and similar demonstrations which

have occurred during the past

two years in the San Francisco
Bay area were influenced by the

Communists.

According to the Captain, there

is no evidence of Communist in-

stitgation on the Berkeley Cam-

Pus,but there is “considerable
documented evidence“that they

exercised influence by their pres-

ence and associations with the
student leaders.

Waldt then took note of SSC
and warned the county Iaw of-

ficers to keep their eyes open for
Possible trouble, saying“We work

on the theory that f 讨 walks a

like a ducko「 talks like a duck and
associates with ducks, it probably

is a duck.“Waldt explained that

he referred to Communists,. (Per-
haps he was insinuating that .

SSC「s large drainage pool would

Prove irrestible to the “ducks“

…,but he might do well to note

that _no self-respecting “turkey

ever associates with ducks1),.

Please dont get the impression

that I fail to appreciate what

Capt:. Waldt, in all his patriotism,
is ttying to do for us. Why, with-

0 佑him,the International Com-
munist Conspiracy would prob-

ably corrupt the minds and con-

demn the souls of American Youth
讨 five easy lessons:.

许坤 支 foregone conclusion that

Je

a few exposures to the crimson
political ideology would destroy

torever the effects of the

Can political socialization that so

many good citizens haye worked
30 hard on.

Forgive my naive supposition

that there is really something to
this democracy bit, It seems to

me that训 the“American Way“

is as great as we are told, and 让

Communism is as odious as all

significant “others“would have

US believe,a Democrat would

not be at a total loss for conyvinc-

ing argument, It just doesnt fit

in with the scheme of things to

foretell the inevitability of the

“good guys“ being shot down

while the onlookers cheer the
a5Sassin.

But then,perhaps I am a bit

naive. Perhaps the on1 way that

democratic freedoms can be pre-

served is for the guardians of

democracy to see that they are
never PIracticed.

Diana Chapman
ˇ AS No. 2

Editor: Signal

It has been brought to our at-
tention in Executive Council that

the administration is planning to
ask the Southern Pacific railroad

to Put a signal where Monte

Vista crosses the tracks west of
Highway 99:

The Ex Council wishes to do

whatever 讨 can to assist the ad-

ministration on this problem. Con-
sequently,“we _have decided to

form an action committee to help
i any Way we can.

Anyone who has crossed the
railroad -tracks on Monte Vista

certainly will agree that some-

thing needs to be done,especial-

I many of our students come
to school that way.

Any student interested in par-

tcipating on the action commit-

tee should contact the student

body office C118. We are especi-

ally interested in finding students

who come to school by way of

Monte Vista over the railroad.

Ron Hardin

Committee Chairman
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TURKEYX T4LK

By Lynne Garyison

Soine of you newly transtered students and freshmen may have

wondered why, when you inform people that y0u are attending Stan-

islaus State College, their initial reaction is“Gobblel Gobblel“ or“Ohl

You mean “Turkey Techl「 “MNow that weTe inhibiting (sic) our bright

and shining (except when the wind blows) new campus somie explana-

ton of our unusual growing pains is necessary to the uninitiated. Then

youll better understand why our trophies sport turkeys as decora-

tions; why 0ur esteemed President Capurso dons a turkey feather in

his Indian headdress; why Stanislaus Staters cahnot enter the Far

West Turkey Show judging; why People gobble at you when you

i your 35C sweatshirt, and why Friday「s dance is a “Turkey

Trot“
When 3SC first opened its arms to the arEa“S educationally de-

, prived the campus was located on the Stanislaus County Fairgrounds:.
ortunately the Fair Board didnt see fit to confine the fairgrounds

ˇsttictly to the pusuits of higher education …
a Wellrounded educating by sharing classes with revival meetings,

so SSCers obtained

一-丁 displays, garden shows, bands, women「s club conventions, and the

“ annual Far West Turkey Show. This last proved to be the most Pro-

“ftable as far as SSC was concerned一 perhaps because it also proved

“ t0 be tkMe most annoying.
“Anyone who sat训 the snack bar and tried to eat their turkey

sandwich while the live version of the meat was gobble gobbling (and

being rather stinky about ib too) only a few feet away . . . wellb you

cah see why the students decided to get their moneys worth out of

the showyw.
Their methods wasn:it especially unique一they simply decided to

fght turkey with turkey:So several students,notebooks讨 hand,

trotted along behind the -professionals in the open judging contest.
.The SSCers tended to follow the rule of the thumb, rather than the

rules of the game,but justice triumphed一and the students strutted

away with the blue ribbon and a very handsome trophy一the first

to grace our trophy Case.
The next year, SSC again ruffled its feathers and once more out-

judged the professionals. But the students were a bit careless that year

一a third-place ripbbon was all they had to show for their efforts.

By this time the Far VWest Turkey people were getting their

feathers a bit ruffled, too. So they added a few Iules especially for

the benefit of the aspiring SSC turkey judges:。 The general gist of

the new laws is that no SSC student can now,or at any time in the
future, enter the turkey jndging in the annual Far West Turkey Show.

Barred from seeking their revenge in a Professional

“SSGers decided to initiate a campaign to bring the Far West Turkey
growers into sSuch close association with the College that even the

new set of rules couldn“t segregate the two. The campaigh succeeded
far beyond anyone「s expectations . . . so that now Stanislaus State and

turkeys have become synonymous . .. much to the consternation the

BFar West Turkey people, who had hoped to disassociate themselyes

as much as possible from institutions of higher learning in Stanislaus

County.
There were a few years when mention of Turkey Tech was frown-

ed on by SSC students. But now that we are far Iemoved from the

sight: sound, and smell of theyearly showing of our feathered friends

the old tradition has taken on new zest and it looks from here as 达

讨 w议 be one of our most Ievered heritages. There is only one pos-

sible danger in sight to the feather-clad tradition: our new facilities

have come fully equipped with that wonder of procreation一the

jiaclarabbitl If a Playboy fanclnb ever gains strength on the SSC cam-

pus the turkey may be ousted by a bunch of bunnies一whether they

“will be four-legged or two-legged remains to be Seen.
But in the meantime一 the turkey is our trademark wherever the

name SSC is whispered : . . and well iust have to grin,gobble, and

Dear i步.
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S9C In Sweden And

A Viet Nam Teach-In

B 训Crews, a Stanislaus State
Student from Modesto, is spending

the 1965-66 academic year at the-
University of Stockholm in Swed-

en.、Crews was selected for the

stdy“aboad under the California

Colleges International .Program:.

Crews, a senior history Inajor,

is one of two SSC students study-

ing aboard this year. Jim Creat-

house, a senior social science

major from Modesto, is also 记

Uppsala,Sweden.
The following is a letter writ-

ten by Bill to student body Presi-

dent Tom Archer.
姬 案 梁 梓

Sept. 20, 1965

VVell,here is your free letter

from your official correspondent

in Sweden. I realize school hasnt

started yet,but maybe you can
use this at the start of school, T

will start with a comparision of

the school systemis:
Here in Sweden the students

specialize during their whole acad-

emie career, Rather than study a

broad general _program, they

choose only one subject and study

that:
Being a student here is a veIy

honorable undertaking . .. as 训

sometimes is not in the States.

Also,professors are held in much

higher esteem here than i the

U.S.
Another difference is that books

are two to three times as expen-

sive, even with a student discount.

With a student card,which you

get once registered,you are en-

ttled to cut-rates on the trains
and planes, and the right to bny

in the student stores, where food

and other commodities are Priced

Jower.

Housing is very restricted here

in dorms, which are

very Iuxurious,have a two or

three year waiting list. The rent

here is relatively cheap in the

government dorms and it i only

Paid nine months of the year. The

cost is about $22 a inonth,with

the summer months Ient-free.

The students usually attend

classes in coat and tie,which is

considered informal attire:

On October 9 they are having

a“teach-in“on Viet Nam with

the American ambassador and a

Vietcong here. Cunner Myrdal

to speak on “The Lengthening

Shadow of China 讨 Asia.“VWe

have had a rash of anti-Americant
signs since we arrived but nobody

w 训discuss it to our faces unless

somewhat PIO-American.,

B 训Crews
E 梁 梁 标

For any0ne who wishes to Wwrite

to Bill, his address is Rackarberg-

sgatan 14, Room 14111, UpPsala,

Sweden.
 

ArtGCallery To Open_

Wih Student Body Show

A show of about 25 works of

Edith Deacon will inaugurate the

series of art shows Presented by

the student body in the College

art gallery.

The show will open to the pub-

lic on Monday,Oct: 18,follow-

ing the college「s open house on

the previous day, A special pre-

view party w训 be held Friday

for student body and college offi-

cials and friends of the arts from

the community.Admission FIi-

day w识 be by invitation only.

The show was arranged by

Fine Arts Department chairman

Ralf Parton “after the 8450

student body grant for the series

was announced yesterday by ASB

President Tom Archer.

Miss Deacon is a Turlock resi-

dent and maintains a studio

Carmel. Among her recent honors

has been a best of show and a

first place in oils in the annual

Mother Lode Art Show in Sonora

earlier this summer.

Her SSC show will reflect a

new aspect of her work,which

has been primarily 训 oils,The

college show will oftfef several

collages, combinations of pigment

and other materials such as paper.

Parton said the student body

&rant would allow a series of six

shows, each a month long.
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CORDIAL _HANDSHAKE一 Relations between college _President

Alexander Cauprso and student body President Tom Arch-

er started outf on a harmonious note this week as the academic

year got into full swing:-

Fellow Students:

I would like to welcome you to the new campus一so I will一

welcome to the new Ccampus.

Now that you fee1l sutficiently welcome,and Possess the glow

of inner Peace and confidence that can only come through tbe

realization that your fearless leader (me) apProves of your Presence,

you should be more able to fearlessly make the adaptations so

necessary to an enjoyable :ife at Stanislaus State College.

For example,when I first came to SSC my Hfe was a mess (I

was everything but a 98-]b weakling,not having been that since

my feurth birthday), For several years I have been trying to de-

velop my individuality by inventing my own Philosophy. Naturally,

I proceeded the way any self-respecting student would一plagarizing

the best ideas from the worlds major thinkers.

So,when I entered SSC my philosophy was an admixture Cf

Kierkegaard,Kant,Hugh Heffner,Sartre,Hume,and Lawrence

I called it Episttomological Confusionism. I had been en-

rolled for only a couple of weeks when things began to happen that

made me aware that there may be some better philosophy to invent,

that maybe mine posessed inherent flaws.

For instance,at TGTIF the professors started making remarks to

一一 (Continued on Page SixJ

 

On behalf of the faculty, administration and staff of Stanislaus

State -Colege, I am happy to welcome you te our beautiful ney

campus. I hope-that this year w过 prove to be for all of you an

intellectually satisfying experience.

In the speetacular surroundings of brand new buildngs,记

classrooms. designed to facilitate the learning-teaching Process,

with eqnipment te help us do our jobs more etfectively than ever

before,both students and faculty will feel deeply the excitement

inherent i the quest for higher learning and greater understand-

ing of the world around us:.

Your instructors, I am certain, will challenge you intellectual-

Iy,and constantly urge you to broaden the horizons of your

Knowledge. They will raise issues for your examination,analysis

and discussion. They will provide you with stimulating material,

and they will point the way to intellectual achievement.

“You must be willing to accept their challenges:。 You must

work diligently,exerting yourselves to the fuallest degree in order

to benefit from the accumulated wisdom of past generations.

And you must be willing to do your part adding to tbat wis-

dom for the generations which will follow you.

I hope that when the year has drawn to a close you will ex-

Perience a sense of personal accomplishment for the part you

have played in the all-important quest for improvement: To each

Of extend my best wishes for SuCCeSs.

Dear Students,

ToO extend another greeting to

the students at SSC would, in my

estimation be redumdant一I have
had ample opportunity for this

formality during the past few

weeks as students came to the

college for information,and dur-

ing the more recent orientation

periods to which all students were
invited、Let me therefore,focus

attention on a group of indivi-
dudals at the College, who not only

has the interests of the students

as their responsibilty,but that is

composed of sudents 一 The

Associated “Students Executive

Coumcil.
In my official capacity as Dean

of Student Affairs I work closely

with the Executive Council as a
whole,and with its individual

members, Believe me,there is a

no more dedicated group of stu-

dents on campus. The Council is

deeply concerned with the prob-
Ilems of the individual student as

well as the problems of the entire

student body. In their official role
as the voice of the students the
Executive Council tries to make

the interests and problems of the

students known to the college:.

Gne of the main objectives of

the Council this year is to pro-

vide an activities program which

will meet the interests of all the
(Continued on Page Fioe)

   

  

SPIRIT OF STANISLAUS3 一 Dean

eof“ Student “Affairs “Joseph

Bruggman really entered into

the spirit of tihe freshman camp

as he donned fhe garb of the

Warrior.
 

 

DANCE, FRESHMAN,DANCE~Freshman camp wasnf all orienta-

tion sessions as the yearlings taught the counsellors a thing or

two about current cdances. Education is a cintinuing process.

Alexander Capurso

President (

林
   



AS CLUB ACTIVITIES

Newman Club

To Meet Thurs.

The second and fourth Thurs-

days of each month have been
set aside for business and discus-

sion meetings of the Stanislaus

State College Newman Club.

The _club, an “international

Catholic collegiate organization,

w训 meet at noon on the second

Thursday to discuss business and

Planning; the fourth Thursday

meetings will be devoted to dis-

Cussion and guest speakers, Ac-
cording to Pat Graham, club

member,the discussion meetings

are open to all interested students
and staff,while business meet-

ings will be for Newman Club

members on]ly.

Otficers for this fall include

Kathy Seither, president, and

Rose Luna, secretary. The offices

of vice president and treasurer

are vacant due to the resignation

of Pat Graham and Rhonadale

Holanda who were elected to
Executive Council offices.

The Newman Clnb has plans

Underway for a Get-Acquainted

Picnic on Oct:,24 and a guest

speaker on Oct. 28.

The picnic will be held this

Sunday following the 12:15 Mass

at Sacred Heart Church in Tur-

Iock:,Last years members will
serve the new comers; any stu-

dent who missed the Oct:, 14
meeting can sign up for the event

in the student body office, C118.

MNext week「s guest speaker will

discuss the background and func-

of Newman Clubs on U.S.
college Campuses.

A great man is what he is,

because he was what he was.“
 

W- Main at Broadway-

50orts

M4re Wnderwoy

The men「s flag football team
i Playing every Tuesday and

Thursday afternoon froml noon

until 2 p.m、on SSC「s football
field.

Dr, Zaki Habashi has signed

up 22 men for the team sport but

he emphasized “there「s always
Ioom for one more.“

A flag football team for wom-

en s presently being organized.

Women students who are interest-

ed 讨 participating can contact

Dr. Habashi tor further

The P.E: ditector also Pointed

out the formation of a tennis

team at Stanislaus State College.

“So far we have Iecruited three

men and three women and WEe

hope to have more.“

A sports equipment loan Pro-

28ram has been developed by DI,
Habashi for students who wish

to Participate i team_ or indivi-

dual sports but lack the neces-

Sary equipment. Faculty and stu-

dents have pooled sports equip-

ment such as tennis racquets and

made them available for general

use. This equipment may be ob-

tained from Dr, Habashi.

Rules governing the use of

Physical education facilities have

been announced by the P.E. De-
Partment:The activity Program

will have priority use of all out-

door- facilities during regular-

scheduled class hours. Intramural
PIograms, team sports and indi-.

vidual recreation activities foliow
the activity PIOgram in Priority-

Off-campus groups who wish

to use P.E. facilities must arrange

for a permit through the P.E. De-

Partment.

Locker and shower facilities

are available in the boiler plant.

“Lost wealth may be replaced

by industry,lost knowledge by

study,lost health of temperance,

but Iost time is gone forever.“
 

 

‖

Evening appointments available

 

Pianos and Instrument Rentals

Come in and Browse
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5ociety

Elects Staff

New officers were elected and
&a Iegular meeting time was sche-
duled at a recent meeting of the
Stanislaus State College Litera-
ture Society.

Sami Assad will fill the post
of Sentinal Editor for the Coming

His slate of officers include
Sheila Tarvin, assistant editor;
Ed Bearden,business manager:;
Millie Whitlock, secretary, and
Rex Vogen, Inter-club Council
representative.

The Literature Society “will
meet alternate Thursdays of eveIry
month at 12 noon in the Cafet-
EIia.

The club writes and publishes
the SSC creative writing maga-
zine The Sentianl,which was
twice last year and soIld for 25
cents a copy to pay for publish-
ing costs:.

Editor Assad explains any stu-
dent could contribute materi史 to
the magazine for publication. The
Literature Society will decide
which articles, stories, and poems
to publish,

“Every trait of beauty InaY be

Teferred to some virtue,as to in-

nocence, candor, generosity, mod-

esty,or heroism.“~ 一St, Pierre.

s

( WW Srudy

30oce Progroms

A club has been formed at
Stanislaus State College for the
Purpose of studying the U.S, and
Russian space programs and the
technical aspects of astronomy
and astro-dynamics.
The _Astro-dynamics “Society

hopes to make students more
aware and more knowledgeable
of man「s progress in space, accord-
ing to club president Louis Hab-
ash.“It is not limited to science
majors,he emphasized,“We will
conduct discussions and research
记 Which the layman can partici-
Pate and contribute.“

Eventually the Society hopes
to organize money-raising activi-
ties to buy equipment for an SSC
0bservatory and astronomy pro-
gram.

The cIub will meet every other
Thursday at 5 pm.; the meeting
Place will be posted in the Cam-
Ppus Digest.

Other officets include VValt
Fisher, vice “president; Vicki
Coble secretary-treasurer; Donald
Turner, cultural committee chair-
man; and Kathleen Myers,acti-
vities committee chairman. Dr.
Tuman is club advisor.

“People do not lack strength;

they lack will.“一Victor Hugo.
 

Rep-4t-Larsge

Are you one of the uncommit-

ted,class-]ess,dis-associated stu-
dents of SSC?

Are _you _neither freshman,

junior,senior,or graduatep

Do you feel a need to air your

gripes or ideas but dont know

Where to air them (and are too

shy to use the new Free Speech
Platform)?

珀 so,be aware that yOuU can

Temain anOnyInOUS and yet be
represented officially at AS Ex-

ecutive Councils . . . you do have

Otfers Zep

“someone Who cares[“

The office of Representative-

at-Large functions in this catch-

all capacity and the current Re-

Presentative, Pat Graham, will be

overjoyed to receive your mes-
Sages of concetn,delight,dis-

gust:0r irritation that you feel
need official airing.

Just drop them in her box at

the student body office, Cf18, be-
fore 9 a.m.。 Wednesday each

wWeek 讪 you want them consider-

ed at the regular Friday Ex Coun-
cil meeting.

 
  

 
FREE CUSTOMER |氏

PARKING   

4U1 Crane Avenue
 

CRANE AVYENUE

 

   

  

   

632-3181
  



 

TURKEY TALK

卫y Lynne Garrison

Youve . . . (patb Probably noticed . . . (pant,pant) , , tbat

youre a Httle … (gasp) short of air - (paff,pant) since classes

started . .. (puftf,pant,gasp, Choke).

Youve probably blamed this shortness of breath on everything

from the air conditioning (which affects your asthma) to that breath-

taking jaunt from the parking lot (which aftfects your feet and the

heels of your shoes).。 Bat the real cause is tbe slow blow which has

been dealt by quarter system 、 . . WHAMMOI

Suddenly youre rushing madly through each day trying to get

al that material read,all those papers done,all those Ieady,

get to work on tirmae,Prepare dinner, rusH off to your night classes,

get all your homework done,get some sleep, Iush off to class, work,

student teaching, committee meetings : . , putb Pant,gasp,choke:.

MNo more leisurely- day-between-class-meetings to prepare your

SWwork .. , ibs 12 weeks of stmmer sess「on Ccarry.ng 16 units,a job,

student teaching, and trying to live with your family:

IT realize the quarter system far surpasses the semester systenn

(sez who?) but Tm sure many students (not to mention the equally

harried professors) would rather meet 65 to 70 minutes three days

a Week instead of 55 minutes four days a week:. At this rate,the

Dean「s List, top students,and good grades are going to Pass out

of existence .. , and so am T

But in spite of the rat-race we still find time for erecting monu-

ments for fulfilling our goals: The latest goal stands 0n one corner

of the quad . . Rock“. ,, a redwood platform fronted by a

Iugged piece of granite and designed as a free expressions area by

the Associated Students.

The campus optimists see -other things in the future of “The

Rock“however:. One“usually Ieliable source“Ppredicted “the stu-

dents will have a scaffold up there before very long.“

I always thought you had a football team before hangings were

necessaryl

The idea of a free expressions policy on campus fits in with the

appearance of the college community: SSC not only“ enjoys the

highest Percentage of PhD「s i the state- collegessystermm,but we

also claim the highest percentage of bearded faculty! They dont

hesitate to“freely express“themselves verbally,either: I had hoped

that the new classrooms would enable me to enjoy one lecture at a

tHme .. . but Dr. Rasmussen comes through loud and clear. Im

trying to correlate Phonetics and Antebellum America this fall Last

year 讨 was Shakespeare and American SGcial and Intellectual His-

tory.

VWell, at least I dont have to correlate turkey gobbles with turkey

sandwiches this But many students do have to clear away a Iot

of gobble-de-gook from cafeteria tables before they can enjoy their

Iunch or Youd think everyone would remember the“Beauti-

f America“program which the present administration is pushing

at SSC through “Bus-Your-Own-Dishes-Week:“ The “Week“ of-

ficially re-opens every Monday,in case you hadnt noticed.,。 With

all those arm and leg muscles youve developed Imgging youk books

from the parking lot you should be able to carry a coffee cup and

spoon to the cateteria service window.

SSC Seeks Sites For

Observatory Building

A search is underway for a sat-
isfactory site for an 0bservatory

on the Stanislaus State College

campus.、Leading the investiga-

tiol is DIr. Vladmir Tuman, who is

the SSC astrtonomy and physics

PIofessor:

Dr. Tuman believes the accel-

eration of the space program wil

result in an increase of interest 0n

the part of the- general Public:

“More and more people wil be

entering this field of study,too,“
he noted.“Because SSC is a young

college we should be aware of

this emerging interest and make

Plans to develop、 our academic
and- extra-curricular program h

terms of the growth of the space

Program.

The college presently owns a

Goto 5% inch Iefractor telescope;

Dr. Tuman hopes to locate a site

on -which a temporary“platforna

and housing for the telescope can

be built This would enable as-
tronomy classes and interested

groups to do“lab“work i the

field of astronomy and astro-dy-

namics.

Bat we need the help of the

students in order to Plan and

calrry out this program,, Dr, Tu-

man said:“This observatory is for

you and consequentiy wed like

. You to help“_participate in the

Planning and “building: Were

short of cash,but not of ideas.“

Dr.,Tuman hopes to form a

committee of interested students

to study the problems involved
in building an observatofy and to

develop a plail for the

building, instruments and event-
ual purposes of the progranil.. He

hopes to be able to make both

astronomical and terrestial obser-

vations “from the 0bservatory

when 让 is fally developed and
edquipped.

“This would involve expensive

equipment for which fands cahn-

not be allocated until the pro-

gram is planned“ Dr、 Tuman

noted.“Thats why we are anxi-

ous to get a student committee
working on the problem.“

Anyone who is interested may

contact Dr,Tumanl or members

of the SSC astronomy club,the

Astro-dynamic Society.

“Read the best books first,or

you may not have a chance to

read them at allL“~一 Thoreau,

 

Featuring

“All Star“ Tennis Shoes |

BARD「“S SPORT

SHOP

Next to Post Office

Phone 634-4543

Sports Equipment

of all types

 

 

A limited number cf sPaces

is available

CHARTER

JET FLIGHTS

FROM EUROPE

Paris - San Francisco

29,1966 cr August 3,1966

For Faculty, Staff, Students of

the California State Colleges

for information:

Office_of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway _Avenue

San“Francisco“California 94132

Fare: $225 one way
  

 

Two Turlock Eocations

+o serve you

Double Gold Chip Stamps Every Tuesday

oierra 5uper 5ave

415 Eastf Main

634-3745

Lander a Bernel

632-47985

  

PRECRIPTIONS “一

 

“TIwo Locations to Serve You「“「!

Boies Drug Store

West Main at Broadway

Boies East Main Pharmacy

1001 East Main

COSMETIC3 一

心

HEALTH NEEDS
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